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Wise Men Still Seek Him 
 

The Magi did not make it to the birth of Jesus.  We have no 
idea exactly how far they traveled or how long it took, but we do 
know this:  They got there late.  Jesus had already been born. 

 
We also know they got their directions wrong.  They ended 

up in Jerusalem, the typical place where the king of the Jews 
would be expected to be born.  It took the chief priests and teachers of the law to clarify 
that the Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem.  Bethlehem is roughly nine miles from 
Jerusalem.  Not too bad, when all things are considered.  Some estimate the Magi might 
have traveled some 800 to 900 miles if their home was in Persia.  Without benefit of sat-
ellite technology, GPS, or an I-phone, they were off by only nine miles.  Still in the 
words of Maxwell Smart, they missed it by just that much. 

 
People have fun at the expense of the Magi.  Have you heard the one that goes like 

this:  Do know what would have happened if it had been three wise WOMEN instead of 
men?  They would have asked for directions, arrived on time, helped deliver the baby, 
cleaned the stable, made a casserole, and brought disposable diapers as gifts! 

 
Maybe Matthew is poking fun at the Magi as well.  They are a pretty easy target.  

One writer acknowledges that within the biblical record there is the slimmest of infor-
mation about the Magi.  There is no mention that there were three or that they were 
kings.  But, “What can be said with some certainty is that these magi were the ancient 
equivalent of ‘magicians’—they were astrologers and stargazers who tried to get the 
hang of present and future events by what was in the stars.  These were the Jeanne Dix-
ons of old Persia, writing the daily horoscopes for the Baghdad Gazette based on the 
movements of the heavens.  The Magi were what many today would call quacks and 
maybe even charlatans.”1   Was Matthew letting us have a laugh at the expense of these 
so-called “wise men”?  For all their wisdom they missed it by just that much. 

 

______________________________ 
1Scott Hoezee, The Lectionary Commentary: The Gospels, Roger E. Van Harn, ed., p. 6. �
�
                 (Seek continued on page 2) 
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(Seek continued from page 1) 
 
Walter Brueggemann takes a different approach.  He thinks Matthew might be 

pointing a finger at all the insiders, those who stand firmly within the circle of belong-
ing, all the chosen people of Israel, from the chief priests and scribes and Pharisees right 
up to Herod, the king of the Jews, and saying, “You all missed it…by just that much.”  
Brueggemann plays with the idea of the biblical text in Isaiah 60 that tells about Jerusa-
lem being rebuilt after the disastrous times of the exile.  The prophecy tells how Jerusa-
lem would once again be glorious and radiant and swelling with riches and basking in 
wealth and reigning in power and that kings and rulers from foreign lands would flock 
to Jerusalem in worship and adoration.  Of course, the Magi show up at Jerusalem.  If a 
king is to come and rule the world, the best place to look is in Jerusalem. 

 
But what if the plan of salvation were more humble?  What if the castle would be 

nothing more than a stable and the throne a lowly manger?  What if the king were an 
infant, and even when he grew to be a man he was the son of a carpenter and a servant 
who was not above washing feet?  Isaiah 60 is a prophecy that leads Magi to seats of 
power in cities like Jerusalem.  The prophet Micah points in a different direction.  It is 
only nine miles away, “but Bethlehem of Ephrathah, though you are small among the 
clans of Judah, out of you will come who will be ruler over Israel.” (Micah 5:2) 

 
Say what you will about the Magi, but we all have something to learn from those 

wise guys from the east.  From the Royal City they looked up to the sky and saw the star 
moving toward the little town just nine miles south of Jerusalem.  And they followed the 
star.  When it came to rest over the place where Mary was holding her baby child they 
were overjoyed.  They bowed down and they worshiped.  Missed it by just that much?  
No, these wise guys got it just right.  
 

         Wayne 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study:  9 to 11 a.m.; Choir Room 
Disciple Bible Study 
• December 5th  Lesson 13 Songs of the Heart 
• December 12th Lesson 14 The Righteous Are Like a Tree 
• December 19th Lesson 15 When Trouble Comes 

 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study:  7:10-8:30 p.m.; Choir Room 

Fast Track Disciple Bible Study 
• December 6th  Lesson 12 The People Hope 

P oinsettias or gifts in support of 
the Music Ministry may be given in 
Honor or in Memory of Loved Ones 
for this Christmas Season. 

Please fill out this form and 
place it on the offering plate, or 
mail it, or bring it to the Church 
Office by Sunday, December 10th. 
 

Donations for flowers are $12.50 each; donations for the Music Minis-
try may be your discretion. 
 
 

 

My gift is: 
 
In Honor/Celebration of:  _________________________________________________ 
 
 
In Memory of:  _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Given by:  _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
______ Poinsettia donation of $12.50.   Paid: $_____________ 

I will pick up my Poinsettia after the 10 p.m. Christmas Eve service or anytime 
during the following week. 

 
______ Music Ministry     Paid: $_____________ 
 
 
Check #:  __________     Cash:  $____________ 
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Christmas at the Corners 
Dunn’s Corners Community Church, Presbyterian 
Come celebrate the beginning of Advent 

Sunday, December 3rd from 11:15 am—Fellowship Hall 
 Light lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
 Advent wreath making 
 Christmas Tree ornament craft 
 Christmas cards for shut-ins and friends of the Church 
 Christmas Caroling 

Sunday, December 3 
First Sunday of Advent—Hope 

Celebration of Holy Communion 
Advent Festival 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

Oh, That You Would Rend the Heavens 
and Come Down 
Isaiah 64:1-9 

Sunday, December 10 Second Sunday of Advent—Peace 
Living Nativity at 10 a.m. Worship 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

Comfort 
Isaiah 40:1-11 

Sunday, December 17 Third Sunday of Advent—Love 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

He Has Anointed Me to Bring Good News 
Isaiah 61:1-11 

Sunday, December 24 Fourth Sunday of Advent—Joy 
9:30 am Worship only 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

To Us a Child Is Born 
Isaiah 9:2-7 

Sunday Worship During Advent Living Nativity 
 

Sunday, December 10th 

10 am Worship 

All-Church 
Caroling 

 
Monday, December 11th 
6 p.m. Meet at Church 

Monday, December 25th 
• 11 am Worship (S) 
• 11:30 am Dinner 
 Fellowship Hall 

 
 

 
 

Sunday, 
December 24th 
 
 

• 5 pm Family Service 
• 10 pm Candlelight and Carols 
• Sermon:  What Child Is This? 
• Gospel:  Luke 2:1-20 

A casting call and rehearsal for 
the Living Nativity will be part of 
the Advent Festival. 

DCCCP Annual Christmas Day Dinner:  The Tradition Continues . . . 
 
Christmas is coming....it’s a wonderful time of year with the glorious 
good news that unto us a Savior is born, unto us a Messiah is given.  
 
Yet, for many Christmas doesn’t feel wonderful or joyous for as 
many reasons as there are people.  I could list a few but I’d rather 
not dwell on that aspect.  Let’s focus on what we can do to bring 
light, The Light, into the season for those in darkness.  For the Light 
shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it! 
 
The tradition continues. . . as most of you know our annual Christ-
mas Day dinner was started by our own Sally Scholtz.  In 2015 when 
Sally was diagnosed with a brain tumor, one of her first concerns 
was her “baby”—her Christmas Day dinner done with love to honor 
her mother.  I can assure you she was truly grateful that the tradition 
continued that year.  The following year Sally had gone home, but 
we all felt she was with us on Christmas Day when the power was 
out everywhere but the kitchen.  Thanks for smiling down on us, Sally. 
 
For those of you who are new to the church and didn’t have the pleasure of knowing Sally, ask 
around about her.  There is a plaque in the Church kitchen that says “Sally’s Galley” because 
that was her domain.  Sally loved to cook for others:  the Diamonds luncheons, breakfasts, spe-
cial events, Christmas Day dinners, New Year’s Day dinners...you get the idea.  While she did-
n’t pass her love of cooking for oodles of people onto me, I did learn a whole lot from her.  I 
was sort of a “cooking apprentice” so to speak.  I, however, need more than a little help from 
our friends.  I’m asking for your help in putting on the Christmas Day dinner. 
 
There are various ways to help:  
• Sign up to bring something from the list on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall;  
• Or sign up for set up on Christmas Eve after morning worship/fellowship. 
• Or sign up to peel, chop, cook and mash potatoes, sweet potatoes and turnips on Saturday, 

December 23rd.  I hope it still smells like turnips on Christmas Eve or it will not be right! 
• Or sign up to help Christmas morning if it doesn’t interfere with your plans; 
• Or come to worship and lunch on Christmas Day—no sign-up required; 
• Or sign up to help Christmas afternoon with cleanup. 
 
I told you that I needed a lot of help from my friends!  Thank you in advance! 
 
Please help get the word out too!  The more the merrier! 
 
Special thanks to my turkey angels:  Christine F., Lorraine M., Sally O. and Tina C! 
Extra special thanks to the generosity of Tony and Cheryl S., my very own Christmas angels! 
 
Come into the Light!  Come join us Christmas Day for worship at 11am and dinner at 11:30am. 
 
Merry Christmas! 
Pat Rychlec 
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 An Advent devotional for chil-
dren (and adults, too) will be availa-
ble on Sunday, December 3rd.  

These daily readings can deepen your Advent season 
and help children learn about the signs and symbols 
that announce the birth of Jesus. 

 The Angel Tree is set up at the back of the 
Sanctuary.  We have  two tags per child.  Each tag has 
two wishes and two needs per child.  You can purchase 
one need and one wish per tag, which will satisfy each 
child, but of course, they would welcome more.  What-
ever you are comfortable giving is great.  The Jonnycake 
Center has a “North Pole” from which they supplement. 
 
 Gifts are to be under the Angel Tree by Sun-
day, December 10th.  Please label each of the bags with 
the number on your ticket.  You may include wrapping 
paper, but please do not wrap the gifts.  The parents are 
given the gifts with the paper to wrap the gifts. 
 
 If you do not wish to shop, you may pick up gift 
cards for groceries and leave them in the Church Office. 

 

Thank you for your assistance during the holiday season to put a smile on a child in 
need.         —The Deacons 

Calling All Christmas Elves! 
 

Are you crafty?  Do you like to make things?  You 
are invited to join the volunteers who will be making 
wreaths and cemetery boxes to raise funds for the 
Church.  Bring your scissors, wire cutters and garden 
clippers. 

 
We will be working Monday Saturday, November 

30th through Saturday, December 2nd, and the following 
week on Monday, December 4th through Friday, De-
cember 8th.  We will meet in the basement of the Meet-
ing House from 10am to 6:30pm.  Drop in any time. 

 
Most of our wreaths and boxes are created with donated greens and embellishments.  

Please consider trimming interesting evergreens and branches of berries in your yard.   
Bring them to fellowship hall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Deck The Halls . . . and Doors! 
 

Our annual Christmas wreath sale will be held on Sunday, December 3rd from 
9am to noon in Fellowship Hall.  Many beautiful handmade wreaths will be on sale.   
We will also offer cemetery boxes and Christmas arrangements. 

 
 
NEW THIS YEAR!  Rachel Pierson and Kim Magro will be selling wreaths and 

cemetery boxes at the Saturday, December 9th Holiday Bazaar at Ashaway School, 12 
Hillside Ave, off Route 3 in Ashaway, RI.  The bazaar will be open from 9am to 3pm.  
The entry fee for the bazaar has been donated so all proceeds from the wreaths and box-
es will benefit the Church General Fund. 

If you miss the sale at our church, please consider visiting our booth at the Ashaway 
School Bazaar! 

Dear Friends, 
Thank you for all your prayers, telephone calls, offers to help, and the get-well cards 

you sent that Bill enjoyed so much.  They always brought a smile and he would say, 
“Wasn’t that nice of them to think of me.”  Thank you for the sympathy cards and notes 
you have sent to me.  You have helped us both with your thoughtfulness for us. 
My sincerest thanks to you all, 
Christine Day 
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 On Wednesday, November 8th, Presbyterian Women held the first 
workshop for "Dress a Girl Around the World."  It was attended by 
18 women who came prepared to sew, cut, pin, iron and were ready to make 
a dress for a worthy girl in Africa.  Members from church and friends and 
neighbors were there drawn by the importance of the mission.  Five women 

brought their sewing machines to the workshop, and we were all busy getting our dress 
ready to be stitched. 

The dresses are of very colorful materials which also include a pocket and a label on 
the outside.  When the dresses are completed they are then given to a representative 
from the organization who will deliver them to the village herself. 

Linda Chaffee, Yvette Drurey 

Cindy Hatfield, Janet Loffredo 

Dot Lohmann 

Barbara Sullivan 

Joan Berwick 
The Dresses 

Charitable Donations and Tax Considerations 
 
Depending on your Income Tax situation, you may want to pay next year’s pledge 

by the end of THIS year, so your gift will be deductible on this year’s income tax return. 
We can credit your donation to your 2018 pledge.  Just write “2018 Pledge” on your 
payment.  However, with upcoming changes to tax laws, you should check with your 
tax advisor first.�

 
If you have appreciated common stock in your investment portfolio that you have 

held for more than 12 months, you may transfer that stock directly to the Church instead 
of selling it.  You may avoid paying the capital gains tax, possibly resulting in Federal 
and State Income Tax savings.  Consult with your tax advisor before making any deci-
sions.  If you wish to make a transfer, our Office Manager, Luba Preble, can give you 
more information.�

 
If you are retired and are at least 70½ years old, you may be receiving a “Required 

Minimum Distribution” (RMD) from your “Individual Retirement Account” (IRA).  
Consider using part of your RMD as a charitable contribution.  The RMD will not be 
taxed as individual income, but the distribution will satisfy the required minimum distri-
bution rule.  Note: you will not be able to take a deduction for a charitable donation.  
Contact your IRA representative for more information. 

Thank you to all who have pledged a donation for the 2018 budget! 
 

As of November 14th, we have received pledges from 105 house-
holds.  The total amount pledged is $237,896 toward our goal of 
$254,000.  We expect to receive more pledges by the end of the year. 

 
If you have not turned in a pledge card, they are available in the 

Church pew racks.  Please put it in the offering plate or drop it off in the 
Church Office. 

 
All contributions are appreciated and bring us closer to our budget goals!  On behalf 

of the leaders of the Church, THANK YOU to all who have so generously pledged 
and given donations. 
      —Rachel Pierson, Financial Secretary 



 
Diamonds Among Us! 

 
 
We extend our birthday wishes to: 
 
 Patricia Churchill on December 2nd; 
 Millie Anthes on December 22nd; 
 Bob Spargo on December 23rd. 

 
 
 

Diamonds (70 and beyond), please contact the Church Office at (401) 322-0655 or 
sign up on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall and add your name to our list. 

Mission 

First Saturday Second Saturday 
Cross Mills Baptist Church 
4403 Old Post Road 
Charlestown 

Dunn’s Corners Church 
221 Post Road 
Westerly 

Pancakes with a Purpose 
 

In support of Family Housing Support (FHS) two churches in the community hold 
pancake breakfasts each month during the winter from 8 to 10 a.m.  Come and enjoy 
a pancake breakfast with all the trimmings (donations accepted). 
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 Presbyterian Women met on Monday, November 13th in Fel-
lowship Hall.  We discussed the luncheon hosted by the Central Bap-
tist Church on October 21st with Peggy Johnson as guest speaker.  It 
was decided that we should reciprocate sometime in the spring and in-
vite them to hear Lorraine Michaud speak about our Family Housing 
Support program and possibly provide lunch. 
 

We also heard rave reviews about the "Dress a Girl Around the World" workshop 
which was held on Wednesday, November 8th.  About fifteen dresses were made, some 
of which will be finished at home but representatives of the organization will deliver the 
dresses to the right destination. 

 
Our next meeting will take place on Monday, December 11th.  We are not plan-

ning on having lunch, so our meeting will begin at 1 p.m.  We will decorate the three 
trees for our Family Housing Support program and sort and package gifts for the chil-
dren. 

 
There will be no meeting in January, but we are looking forward to the "Soup 

Sale" on Sunday, February 11th.  If you have a favorite soup to share, please join us!  
The proceeds will benefit the mission trip to Houston, Texas in the spring. 

MISSION PROJECT: 
Dress A Girl Around the World (DAG) 

 
We are collecting items for our Dress a Girl Around the World mission.  
Please check to see if you have any of the following items that you 
could generously donate to our cause. 
 

Please bring items to Fellowship Hall and drop them off in the basket 
marked Dress A Girl Around the World (DAG): 
 

• 100% cotton fabric that you no longer need in your sewing stash: a yard to a yard 
and a half would work for dresses.  Keep in mind they will be washed in rivers. 
− Please, no white fabrics, holiday prints, words, gingham or see through fabrics. 

• For other aspects of our mission, 100% cotton fabric no smaller than 28”x14” is also 
acceptable. 

• Embellishments that could decorate pockets that go on the dresses that you no long-
er have use for:  rick rack, ribbon, eyelets, etc. 

• Double-fold bias tape. 
• Half inch elastic. 
 

If you have any of the following, please contact Lois Gardner:  
 

• A portable sewing machine you no longer use and would be willing to donate to the 
church to help people learn to sew and to be used for our mission projects. 

• A Serger machine that: 
− You no longer have a need for and would donate for our mission  
OR 

• You have a Serger and are interested in being a part of this mission and would hap-
pily come to workshops with your Serger. 

 

Please contact Lois Gardner at 401-377-8779 or ltgardnerari@yahoo.com. 
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Coach Mike’s Corner . . . 
 
 On Tuesday, November 7th our Teen Team had the pleasure of 
speaking with retired NFL Punter Derrick Frost from his home in St. Lou-
is.  Here are some snippets of our conversation. 
 

Teen Team: Do you miss playing in the NFL? 
 
Derrick: I enjoyed my time playing but no, I do not miss it.  I currently own a 

financial firm and very wealthy people entrust me with investing 
their assets.  I love numbers, so I really enjoy what I do.  I was 
blessed to have an internship during my time playing with the Red-
skins.  That helped prepare me for life after football.  I also enjoy 
spending time at home with my wife and kids. 

 
Teen Team: Who was your role model growing up? 
 
Derrick: In terms of football players I also admired how Barry Sanders car-

ried himself.  He was a class act on and off the field—very humble 
and went about his business in a first class manner. 

 
Teen Team: What would you be doing today if you hadn't played in the NFL? 
 
Derrick: Honestly, I've never given that any thought.  I always move forward 

and live life with no regrets or what-ifs.  I think that's an important 
lesson to learn, one I try to pass along to my children now.  If you 
commit to something, finish it! 

 
Teen Team: You've participated in Michael's “Speak Out to Reach Out” tour.  What 

words of encouragement do you leave students with and what would you 
like to leave us with? 

 
Derrick: Always think forward and do not worry about what others may have 

to say.  When I was in school, my friends would talk behind my back 
and say, "There's no way he'll ever make it to the NFL," and I un-
derstood why they may have thought that way.  I, however, never 
bought into that.  I always kept moving forward and as life would 
have it, I made it to the NFL and had a nice career! 

 
We thank Derrick for taking the time to be an inspiration to our DCCCP Teens. 
 

         Mike Walton 

Retired NFL Punter Derrick Frost 
 
Professional career 

In 2003, Derrick was signed by the Philadelphia Ea-
gles as an undrafted rookie free agent, but eventually 
wound up being signed by the Cleveland Browns.  He 
completed two seasons at Cleveland before moving to the 
Washington Redskins. 
 
Washington Redskins 

In the 2006 season Frost had success with nine 40+ 
punts.  Also he had a couple of 50 plus punts for the Red-
skins of late after Week 12 in the league. 

During the 2007 preseason game against the Tennes-
see Titans, Frost raced out after a punt to level the Titan's 
punt returner causing a forced fumble. 

In 2008, he battled rookie Durant Brooks for the punting job.  He was cut on August 
30 during final cuts. 

 
Green Bay Packers 

Two days after being released by the Redskins, Frost was signed by the Green Bay 
Packers, who previously cut Jon Ryan.  Frost was released by the Packers on December 
1, 2008.  Head coach,Mike McCarthy, stated that Frost performed well in practices, but 
did not do well during the games. 

 
California Redwoods 

Frost was signed by the California Redwoods of the United Football League on Sep-
tember 2, 2009.  He was released on October 25, 2009. 
 
Post Football 

Frost is president of Pro Fusion Financial and is a member of the board of directors 
of the NFLPA. 
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from the organization who will deliver them to the village herself. 

Linda Chaffee, Yvette Drurey 

Cindy Hatfield, Janet Loffredo 

Dot Lohmann 

Barbara Sullivan 

Joan Berwick 
The Dresses 

Charitable Donations and Tax Considerations 
 
Depending on your Income Tax situation, you may want to pay next year’s pledge 

by the end of THIS year, so your gift will be deductible on this year’s income tax return. 
We can credit your donation to your 2018 pledge.  Just write “2018 Pledge” on your 
payment.  However, with upcoming changes to tax laws, you should check with your 
tax advisor first.�

 
If you have appreciated common stock in your investment portfolio that you have 

held for more than 12 months, you may transfer that stock directly to the Church instead 
of selling it.  You may avoid paying the capital gains tax, possibly resulting in Federal 
and State Income Tax savings.  Consult with your tax advisor before making any deci-
sions.  If you wish to make a transfer, our Office Manager, Luba Preble, can give you 
more information.�

 
If you are retired and are at least 70½ years old, you may be receiving a “Required 

Minimum Distribution” (RMD) from your “Individual Retirement Account” (IRA).  
Consider using part of your RMD as a charitable contribution.  The RMD will not be 
taxed as individual income, but the distribution will satisfy the required minimum distri-
bution rule.  Note: you will not be able to take a deduction for a charitable donation.  
Contact your IRA representative for more information. 

Thank you to all who have pledged a donation for the 2018 budget! 
 

As of November 14th, we have received pledges from 105 house-
holds.  The total amount pledged is $237,896 toward our goal of 
$254,000.  We expect to receive more pledges by the end of the year. 

 
If you have not turned in a pledge card, they are available in the 

Church pew racks.  Please put it in the offering plate or drop it off in the 
Church Office. 

 
All contributions are appreciated and bring us closer to our budget goals!  On behalf 

of the leaders of the Church, THANK YOU to all who have so generously pledged 
and given donations. 
      —Rachel Pierson, Financial Secretary 
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 An Advent devotional for chil-
dren (and adults, too) will be availa-
ble on Sunday, December 3rd.  

These daily readings can deepen your Advent season 
and help children learn about the signs and symbols 
that announce the birth of Jesus. 

 The Angel Tree is set up at the back of the 
Sanctuary.  We have  two tags per child.  Each tag has 
two wishes and two needs per child.  You can purchase 
one need and one wish per tag, which will satisfy each 
child, but of course, they would welcome more.  What-
ever you are comfortable giving is great.  The Jonnycake 
Center has a “North Pole” from which they supplement. 
 
 Gifts are to be under the Angel Tree by Sun-
day, December 10th.  Please label each of the bags with 
the number on your ticket.  You may include wrapping 
paper, but please do not wrap the gifts.  The parents are 
given the gifts with the paper to wrap the gifts. 
 
 If you do not wish to shop, you may pick up gift 
cards for groceries and leave them in the Church Office. 

 

Thank you for your assistance during the holiday season to put a smile on a child in 
need.         —The Deacons 

Calling All Christmas Elves! 
 

Are you crafty?  Do you like to make things?  You 
are invited to join the volunteers who will be making 
wreaths and cemetery boxes to raise funds for the 
Church.  Bring your scissors, wire cutters and garden 
clippers. 

 
We will be working Monday Saturday, November 

30th through Saturday, December 2nd, and the following 
week on Monday, December 4th through Friday, De-
cember 8th.  We will meet in the basement of the Meet-
ing House from 10am to 6:30pm.  Drop in any time. 

 
Most of our wreaths and boxes are created with donated greens and embellishments.  

Please consider trimming interesting evergreens and branches of berries in your yard.   
Bring them to fellowship hall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Deck The Halls . . . and Doors! 
 

Our annual Christmas wreath sale will be held on Sunday, December 3rd from 
9am to noon in Fellowship Hall.  Many beautiful handmade wreaths will be on sale.   
We will also offer cemetery boxes and Christmas arrangements. 

 
 
NEW THIS YEAR!  Rachel Pierson and Kim Magro will be selling wreaths and 

cemetery boxes at the Saturday, December 9th Holiday Bazaar at Ashaway School, 12 
Hillside Ave, off Route 3 in Ashaway, RI.  The bazaar will be open from 9am to 3pm.  
The entry fee for the bazaar has been donated so all proceeds from the wreaths and box-
es will benefit the Church General Fund. 

If you miss the sale at our church, please consider visiting our booth at the Ashaway 
School Bazaar! 

Dear Friends, 
Thank you for all your prayers, telephone calls, offers to help, and the get-well cards 

you sent that Bill enjoyed so much.  They always brought a smile and he would say, 
“Wasn’t that nice of them to think of me.”  Thank you for the sympathy cards and notes 
you have sent to me.  You have helped us both with your thoughtfulness for us. 
My sincerest thanks to you all, 
Christine Day 
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Christmas at the Corners 
Dunn’s Corners Community Church, Presbyterian 
Come celebrate the beginning of Advent 

Sunday, December 3rd from 11:15 am—Fellowship Hall 
 Light lunch at 11:30 a.m. 
 Advent wreath making 
 Christmas Tree ornament craft 
 Christmas cards for shut-ins and friends of the Church 
 Christmas Caroling 

Sunday, December 3 
First Sunday of Advent—Hope 

Celebration of Holy Communion 
Advent Festival 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

Oh, That You Would Rend the Heavens 
and Come Down 
Isaiah 64:1-9 

Sunday, December 10 Second Sunday of Advent—Peace 
Living Nativity at 10 a.m. Worship 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

Comfort 
Isaiah 40:1-11 

Sunday, December 17 Third Sunday of Advent—Love 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

He Has Anointed Me to Bring Good News 
Isaiah 61:1-11 

Sunday, December 24 Fourth Sunday of Advent—Joy 
9:30 am Worship only 

Sermon: 
Old Testament: 

To Us a Child Is Born 
Isaiah 9:2-7 

Sunday Worship During Advent Living Nativity 
 

Sunday, December 10th 

10 am Worship 

All-Church 
Caroling 

 
Monday, December 11th 
6 p.m. Meet at Church 

Monday, December 25th 
• 11 am Worship (S) 
• 11:30 am Dinner 
 Fellowship Hall 

 
 

 
 

Sunday, 
December 24th 
 
 

• 5 pm Family Service 
• 10 pm Candlelight and Carols 
• Sermon:  What Child Is This? 
• Gospel:  Luke 2:1-20 

A casting call and rehearsal for 
the Living Nativity will be part of 
the Advent Festival. 

DCCCP Annual Christmas Day Dinner:  The Tradition Continues . . . 
 
Christmas is coming....it’s a wonderful time of year with the glorious 
good news that unto us a Savior is born, unto us a Messiah is given.  
 
Yet, for many Christmas doesn’t feel wonderful or joyous for as 
many reasons as there are people.  I could list a few but I’d rather 
not dwell on that aspect.  Let’s focus on what we can do to bring 
light, The Light, into the season for those in darkness.  For the Light 
shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it! 
 
The tradition continues. . . as most of you know our annual Christ-
mas Day dinner was started by our own Sally Scholtz.  In 2015 when 
Sally was diagnosed with a brain tumor, one of her first concerns 
was her “baby”—her Christmas Day dinner done with love to honor 
her mother.  I can assure you she was truly grateful that the tradition 
continued that year.  The following year Sally had gone home, but 
we all felt she was with us on Christmas Day when the power was 
out everywhere but the kitchen.  Thanks for smiling down on us, Sally. 
 
For those of you who are new to the church and didn’t have the pleasure of knowing Sally, ask 
around about her.  There is a plaque in the Church kitchen that says “Sally’s Galley” because 
that was her domain.  Sally loved to cook for others:  the Diamonds luncheons, breakfasts, spe-
cial events, Christmas Day dinners, New Year’s Day dinners...you get the idea.  While she did-
n’t pass her love of cooking for oodles of people onto me, I did learn a whole lot from her.  I 
was sort of a “cooking apprentice” so to speak.  I, however, need more than a little help from 
our friends.  I’m asking for your help in putting on the Christmas Day dinner. 
 
There are various ways to help:  
• Sign up to bring something from the list on the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall;  
• Or sign up for set up on Christmas Eve after morning worship/fellowship. 
• Or sign up to peel, chop, cook and mash potatoes, sweet potatoes and turnips on Saturday, 

December 23rd.  I hope it still smells like turnips on Christmas Eve or it will not be right! 
• Or sign up to help Christmas morning if it doesn’t interfere with your plans; 
• Or come to worship and lunch on Christmas Day—no sign-up required; 
• Or sign up to help Christmas afternoon with cleanup. 
 
I told you that I needed a lot of help from my friends!  Thank you in advance! 
 
Please help get the word out too!  The more the merrier! 
 
Special thanks to my turkey angels:  Christine F., Lorraine M., Sally O. and Tina C! 
Extra special thanks to the generosity of Tony and Cheryl S., my very own Christmas angels! 
 
Come into the Light!  Come join us Christmas Day for worship at 11am and dinner at 11:30am. 
 
Merry Christmas! 
Pat Rychlec 
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(Seek continued from page 1) 
 
Walter Brueggemann takes a different approach.  He thinks Matthew might be 

pointing a finger at all the insiders, those who stand firmly within the circle of belong-
ing, all the chosen people of Israel, from the chief priests and scribes and Pharisees right 
up to Herod, the king of the Jews, and saying, “You all missed it…by just that much.”  
Brueggemann plays with the idea of the biblical text in Isaiah 60 that tells about Jerusa-
lem being rebuilt after the disastrous times of the exile.  The prophecy tells how Jerusa-
lem would once again be glorious and radiant and swelling with riches and basking in 
wealth and reigning in power and that kings and rulers from foreign lands would flock 
to Jerusalem in worship and adoration.  Of course, the Magi show up at Jerusalem.  If a 
king is to come and rule the world, the best place to look is in Jerusalem. 

 
But what if the plan of salvation were more humble?  What if the castle would be 

nothing more than a stable and the throne a lowly manger?  What if the king were an 
infant, and even when he grew to be a man he was the son of a carpenter and a servant 
who was not above washing feet?  Isaiah 60 is a prophecy that leads Magi to seats of 
power in cities like Jerusalem.  The prophet Micah points in a different direction.  It is 
only nine miles away, “but Bethlehem of Ephrathah, though you are small among the 
clans of Judah, out of you will come who will be ruler over Israel.” (Micah 5:2) 

 
Say what you will about the Magi, but we all have something to learn from those 

wise guys from the east.  From the Royal City they looked up to the sky and saw the star 
moving toward the little town just nine miles south of Jerusalem.  And they followed the 
star.  When it came to rest over the place where Mary was holding her baby child they 
were overjoyed.  They bowed down and they worshiped.  Missed it by just that much?  
No, these wise guys got it just right.  
 

         Wayne 

Tuesday Morning Bible Study:  9 to 11 a.m.; Choir Room 
Disciple Bible Study 
• December 5th  Lesson 13 Songs of the Heart 
• December 12th Lesson 14 The Righteous Are Like a Tree 
• December 19th Lesson 15 When Trouble Comes 

 
Wednesday Evening Bible Study:  7:10-8:30 p.m.; Choir Room 

Fast Track Disciple Bible Study 
• December 6th  Lesson 12 The People Hope 

P oinsettias or gifts in support of 
the Music Ministry may be given in 
Honor or in Memory of Loved Ones 
for this Christmas Season. 

Please fill out this form and 
place it on the offering plate, or 
mail it, or bring it to the Church 
Office by Sunday, December 10th. 
 

Donations for flowers are $12.50 each; donations for the Music Minis-
try may be your discretion. 
 
 

 

My gift is: 
 
In Honor/Celebration of:  _________________________________________________ 
 
 
In Memory of:  _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Given by:  _____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
______ Poinsettia donation of $12.50.   Paid: $_____________ 

I will pick up my Poinsettia after the 10 p.m. Christmas Eve service or anytime 
during the following week. 

 
______ Music Ministry     Paid: $_____________ 
 
 
Check #:  __________     Cash:  $____________ 
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Wise Men Still Seek Him 
 

The Magi did not make it to the birth of Jesus.  We have no 
idea exactly how far they traveled or how long it took, but we do 
know this:  They got there late.  Jesus had already been born. 

 
We also know they got their directions wrong.  They ended 

up in Jerusalem, the typical place where the king of the Jews 
would be expected to be born.  It took the chief priests and teachers of the law to clarify 
that the Messiah was to be born in Bethlehem.  Bethlehem is roughly nine miles from 
Jerusalem.  Not too bad, when all things are considered.  Some estimate the Magi might 
have traveled some 800 to 900 miles if their home was in Persia.  Without benefit of sat-
ellite technology, GPS, or an I-phone, they were off by only nine miles.  Still in the 
words of Maxwell Smart, they missed it by just that much. 

 
People have fun at the expense of the Magi.  Have you heard the one that goes like 

this:  Do know what would have happened if it had been three wise WOMEN instead of 
men?  They would have asked for directions, arrived on time, helped deliver the baby, 
cleaned the stable, made a casserole, and brought disposable diapers as gifts! 

 
Maybe Matthew is poking fun at the Magi as well.  They are a pretty easy target.  

One writer acknowledges that within the biblical record there is the slimmest of infor-
mation about the Magi.  There is no mention that there were three or that they were 
kings.  But, “What can be said with some certainty is that these magi were the ancient 
equivalent of ‘magicians’—they were astrologers and stargazers who tried to get the 
hang of present and future events by what was in the stars.  These were the Jeanne Dix-
ons of old Persia, writing the daily horoscopes for the Baghdad Gazette based on the 
movements of the heavens.  The Magi were what many today would call quacks and 
maybe even charlatans.”1   Was Matthew letting us have a laugh at the expense of these 
so-called “wise men”?  For all their wisdom they missed it by just that much. 

 

______________________________ 
1Scott Hoezee, The Lectionary Commentary: The Gospels, Roger E. Van Harn, ed., p. 6. �
�
                 (Seek continued on page 2) 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 
10 am Wreath 
Workshop (M 
basement) 
 
1-3 pm Water-
color Group 
(FH) 

2 
8-10 am Pancake Breakfast to support the 
homeless at Cross Mills Baptist Church, 
4403 Old Post Road, Charlestown 
10 am Wreath Workshop (M basement) 
 
10 am High Society Jazz Rehearsal (C) 
 

5 pm Deacons Dinner at WARM Center 

3 
 
 
 

First Sunday of Advent—Hope 
Celebration of Holy Communion 

Advent Festival 
Christmas Wreaths/Cemetery Boxes 

 

8 am and 10 am Worship/Communion (S) 
10 am Church School through 8th grade 
11:15 am Advent Festival (FH) 

4 
 
6:30 am AA (FH) 
 
3:30 pm Worship/

Music Committee 
Meeting (C) 

5 
 
8:30 am Work Team 
9-11 am Disciple Bible Study 
 Pastor Eberly, leader 
 
 
6-8 pm Teen Time (KK) 
6:45 pm AA (FH) 

6 
 
9 am Breakfast Group 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Evening Prayers (S) 

Pastor Eberly/Dale Green, leaders 
7: 15-8:30 pm Disciple Bible Study 
 Pastor Eberly, leader 

7 
 
 
 
 
Meet in Choir Room: 
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers 
6:15-7:20 pm Community 

Church Ringers 
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir 

8 
 
 
 
1-3 pm Water-

color Group 
(FH) 

9 
8-10 am Pancake Breakfast to support 

the homeless at DCCCP (FH) 
 
9 am-3 pm DCCCP Christmas 

Wreaths sold at Ashaway School 
Bazaar 

 12 Hillside Avenue, Ashaway 

10 
 
 
 
 

Second Sunday of Advent—Peace 
Living Nativity (10 a.m. Worship) 

 

8 am and 10 am Worship (S) 
10 am Church School through 8th grade 

11 
6:30 am AA (FH) 
 

1 pm Presbyterian 
Women (FH) 

 
 
 
 
 

6 pm All-Church 
Christmas Caroling 
(meet at Church) 

12 
 
8:30 am Work Team 
9-11 am Disciple Bible Study 
 Pastor Eberly, leader 
 

3 pm Staff meeting (P) 
 

6 pm Building /Grounds (C) 
5-7 pm Teen Time (KK) 
6:45 pm AA (FH) 
7 pm Session (C) 

13 
 
9 am Breakfast Group 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Evening Prayers (S) 

Pastor Eberly/Dale Green, leaders 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet in Sanctuary 
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers 
6:15-7:20 pm Community 

Church Ringers 
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir 

15 
 
 
 
1-3 pm Water-

color Group 
(FH) 

16 
10 am High Society Jazz Rehearsal (C) 

17 
 
 
 
 

Third Sunday of Advent—Love 
 

8 am and 10 am Worship (S) 
10 am Church School through 8th grade 
11:15 am High School Handbells Rehearsal  

18 
 
6:30 am AA (FH) 

19 
 
8:30 am Work Team 
9-11 am Disciple Bible Study 
 Pastor Eberly, leader 
 
 
5-7 pm Teen Time (KK) 
6:45 pm AA (FH) 

20 
 
9 am Breakfast Group 
 
 
 
 
6:30 pm Evening Prayers (S) 

Pastor Eberly/Dale Green, leaders 

21 
 
 
Meet in Sanctuary 
5:45-6:10 pm Glory Ringers 
6:15-7:20 pm Community 

Church Ringers 
7:30-9 pm Chancel Choir 

22 
 
 
 
1-3 pm Water-

color Group 
(FH) 

23 
 

24 
 
 
 
 

Fourth Sunday of Advent—Joy 
Christmas Eve 

 

9:30 am Worship (S) 
9:30 am High School Handbells in Worship (S) 
 (arrive in Church at 9 a.m.) 
9:30 am Church School through 8th grade: 
5 pm Family Christmas Eve Worship (S) 
10 pm Christmas Eve—Candlelight and 

Carols (S) 

25 
6:30 am AA (FH) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
11 am Worship (S) 
11:30 am Dinner (FH) 
 
Church Office Closed 

26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5-7 pm Teen Time (KK) 
6:45 pm AA (FH) 
7 pm Deacons (C) 

27 
 
9 am Breakfast Group 
 
 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No Choirs 

29 
 
 
 
1-3 pm Water-

color Group 
(FH) 

30 
 

First Sunday after Christmas Day       31 
8 am and 10 am Worship (S) 
10 am Church School through 8th grade 

Call Director, Christine Fish at (401) 322-0510 (ELC) or (401) 322-8600 (KK). 
• Early Learning Center:  Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
• Kid Kare: Monday through Friday 7 to 8 am/3:30 to 6 pm 

December 2017 
Church Office Hours: 

M-TH:  8 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
F: 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

(C) Choir/Adult Meeting (U) 
(CH) Community House 
(CP) Church Parlor 
(F) Front Office (U) 
(FH) Fellowship Hall 
(KK) Kid Kare Room (U) 

(I) Infant Room (U) 
(M) Meeting House 
(P) Pastor’s Office (U) 
(S) Sanctuary 
(U) Undercroft 

LOCATIONS 

FACEBOOK! 
https://www.facebook.com/dunnscornerschurch 
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Contacts 

Church Office: 
Fax #: 
E-mail: 
Web: 
Facebook: 

The Reverend Dr. Wayne Eberly 
Rev. Julia A. Fuller, Parish Associate 
Luba Preble, Office Manager 

Andrew Wallace, Music Director 
Grace Urrico, Organist 

Christine Fish, 
Director Early Learning Center 
Interim Director Kid Kare 

Mark Storm, Sexton 

Michael Walton, Youth Worker 

(401) 322-0655 
(401) 322-1740 

clerk@dcccp.necoxmail.com 
www.dunnscornerschurch.org 

www.facebook.com/dunnscornerschurch 

Cell: (401) 622-2871 
Home: (401) 364-1619 
Home: (860) 599-0401 

Home: (860) 599-8896 
Home:  (401 377-8733 

Cell:  (401) 864-0257 
Center: (401) 322-0510 

Cell: (401) 626-1761 
sexton@dcccp.necoxmail.com 

Cell:  (240) 491-1119 

Wreaths/Cemetery Boxes Workshops 10 am to 6:30 pm (M basement) 




